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ABSTRACT 
As the thermal sensation of humans 

depends directly on heat transfer character
istics between the body surface and the sur
rounding environment, it is very important 
to clarify the heat transfer characteristics of 
a human body surface in detail. This paper 
describes a combined numerical (NOTE I) 
simulation system of airflow, thermal radia
tion and moisture transport based on a hu
man thermo-physiological model used to 
examine the total (sensible + latent) heat 
transfer characteristics of a body sU1face. 
The human body is assumed to be naked 
(NOTE 2). Flow, temperature and moisture 
fields are investigated with 3-dimensional 
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFO). The 
CFO uses a low-Reynolds-number type k- E 

turbulence model, with the generalized cur
vilinear coordinate system (Boundary Fitted 
Coordinates) to represent the complicated 
shape of a human body. Thermal radiation is 
calculated by means of Gebhart's absorption 
factor method, and the view factors are ob
tained by the Monte Carlo method. Gagge's 
two-node model is included to simulate the 
metabolic heat production and the thermo
regulatory control processes of a human 
body. However, heat loss due to respiration 
is specified in advance and is not included in 
the simulation directly. The prediction re
sults agree well with thos� of an actual hu
man body fo a similar situation. 
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INTRODUCTION 
CPD technique has been greatly de

veloped in recent years. H \$, now possible 
for HV AC researchers to nt1rtterically in-
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vestigate complicated indoor climates with 
sufficient accuracy and acceptable CPU 
time (Murakami 1992; Kato et al. 1994). 
Moreover, coupled simulation of CFD and 
thermal radiation (NOTE ll has also been devel
oped (Murakami et al. 1992). This is of great 
advantage in analyzing thermal comfort of a 
human body since thermal radiation plays ah 
important role in the thermal sensation of 
humans. 

One of the most important research 
targets in the field of HV AC is to investigate 
thermal sensation. These studies used to be 
carried out by means of experiments. How
ever, recently researchers have also begun to 
numerically analyze thermal sensation on 
the basis of coupled simulation of CFD and 
radiation (Murakami et al. 1997). Due to the 
complicated shape and thermo-physiological 
properties of a human body, it is very diffi
cult to include these factors totally into the 
numerical simulation of indoor climate. 
Thus, in many cases the human body is con
sidered only as a heat source. In a few stud
ies, a simply-shaped human body is ar
ranged. lt is often assumed simply as a rec
tangle. And it is also imply assumed that 
the body surface has uniform temperature or 
uniform heat production without considering 
the thermoregulatory processes of the body 
in response to the environment. To the 
author's knowledge, there is no numerical 
study whjch takes therrnoregulatory sweat
ing into account. People need to improve the 
accuracy of the prediction results which are 
given through these simplifications. Ther
mal sensation is highly dependent on the 
local heat transfer characteristics of the body 
sutface. The existence of the human body 
and the metabolic heat production of the 
body have great influence on the microcli
mate around the body. On the other hand, 



the local heat transfer characteristics of a 
body greatly depends on the local properties 
of the microclimate. Thus it is highly im
portant to correctly analyze the interaction 
between a human body and the microclimate 
around it. 

This study develops a combined nu
merical simulation system of airflow, mois
ture transport (CFO), and thermal radiation 
based on a human thermo-physiological 
model reproducing the complicated shape of 
the body. This system is applied success
fully to examine the total (sensible + latent) 
heat transfer characteristics of a human body. 
Therefore this system will become a key 
technique for precisely predicting the ther
mal sensation of humans. 

FLOWFIELD ANALYZED 
The flowfield analyzed is shown in 

Figure I . As stated above, the aim of this 
paper is to develop a combined numerical 
simulation system to investigate the total 
(sensible + latent) heat transfer characteris
tics of a human body. A naked human body 
(manikin) (NOTE 2) standing in a stagnant 
environment is the target of the simulation 
in this paper. The metabolic heat production 
Mis set as l.7Met (I00.4W/m1). The room 
is air-conditioned with a displacement ven
tilation system in order to remove the heat 
production from the manikin (supply tem
perature: 22°C, supply velocity: O. l2m/s, air 
flow rate: 57m)/h, air change rate: 3.7 ACH). 
The wall around the room is adiabatic for 
heat and the same for moisture. The shape 
of the manikin is slightly simplified from 
that of a real human body (Figure I), with 
feet and arms put together close to the body. 

Supply ope ing 
siu:O. 44mXO. 30m 
velocity: 0. 12 mis 
temperature : 22"C 
air flow rate : 0. 01584 m' Is 
absolute hum· ity : 9:5glls 

c 
z y 
't1x 

2.2m 
�H=l.651m 

..,__ _ _..,,..�.::::..::::..::::.=:=z" W=65.5kg 
A.,=l.698m' 

Figure 1 Flowfield analyzed 
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The manikin has the standard height and 
weight of Japanese male adult. 

COMBINED NUMERICAL 
SIMULATION SYSTEM 

As shown in Figure 2, the combined 
numerical simulation system consists of two 
parts. The first one is to simulate the internal 
heat transfer inside the human body surface 
based on a human thermo-physiological 
model. Here, the heat loss through respira
tion is assumed to be released directly into 
the environment with no influence on the 
atmosphere around the human body. Heat 
loss rate through respiration Q,es is specified 
as 8.7W/m2 in advance from .Equation A l  
(Table A 1 ), by assuming the body is in a 
uniform environment (Ta=26 °C , 
P0=1500kPa). Thus the total (sensible+ la
tent) heat loss rate from skin Qsk can be ob
tained as 9l.7W/m2 (=100.4-8.7), by ex
cluding Qres from the metabolic heat pro
duction M. The second part of the simula
tion is to calculate the heat transfer between 
the body surface and the surrounding envi
ronment by means of a coupled simulation 
of airflow, radiation and moisture transport. 
The two parts are combined at body surface 
through surface temperature and heat bal
ance equation. 

Human Thermo-physiological Model 
Many human thermo-physiological 

models, including some elaborate multi
node models, were developed during the 
1970s and 1980s (Fanger 1970; Stolwijk 
1971; Gagge et al. 1972; Gordon et al. 1976; 
Gagge et al 1986). Among others Fanger's 
model and Gagge's two-node model are 
widely applied for evaluating thermal sen
sation, taking advantage of their well
balanced performance and simplicity 
(ASHRAE handbook 1993; Yokoyama et al. 
1994). We al o adopt these two models and 
examine their adaptability in our numerical 
simulation system. By comparing the results 
obtained from these two models, it becomes 
clear that Gagge's two-node model has wid
er adaptability, particularly in simulating 
sweating (Zeng et al. 1998). Therefore this 
paper shows the results given from the two
node model. Both Fanger's model and the 
two-node model, which deal with whole
body heat balance rather than local balance, 



should be applied to the analysis of the 
whole body; however this study applied 
them locally, i.e. to each part of the body. 
The issues concerning the local application 
of these models will be discussed later. 

Boundary Conditions of Body Surface 
The Appendix describes the derivation 

of the boundary conditions for human body 
surface based on the two-node model. Sweat 
rate generated from the skin msk is calculat
ed by using the two-node model. This be
comes the boundary condition of the body 
surface for solving the moisture transport 
equation. Sensible heat loss from s(<jn Q, 
becomes the boundary condition of the hu
man body surface for coupled simulation of 
heat convection and radiation. 

Combined Simulation Method 
Absolute humidity X is used to repre

sent the moisture 11-ansport. _The transport 
equation is shown in Equation 1. 

Table I Numerical methods 
Turbulence Low-Reynolds-number type k - t: model 

model (Launder-Sharma Type} 
Numerical Space difference: hybrid schemes 

Computational domain is discretized 
Grid into 163,008 cells for CFO and 2232 

cells for radiation with BFC. The y+ ot system the first cell near body and wall surface 
is less than 5. Considering the symrnet-
rical property of the flowfield, half ol 
the space is calculated. 

T bl 2 B a e d d" oun arv con 1t1ons 
Supply 
opening 

Exhaust 
openinJ? 

Wall 

boundary 

U;n=0.12 mis, T;n=22 't, X;11=9.5glkg, 
k;,,=0.002U;n'· e ;n=k;/11(0.JD), D=0.2m 

U,k, e , T, X: free slip 

U, k, e : Uw=O, k,. = (ak/axA. = o , 

f .. =0 
Moisture: (ax /(Jy t = O (adiabatic wall) 
m,k =-A.., (ax/ay ).,. (body surface) 

Temperature: based on 
heal balance equation 

QR =Qcd+Q,+Qc• 
CD adiabatic wall: Qcd =0, Qg = 0  

body surface: Qcd =0, QR =Q, 
@ Qcv = -A(Jr/ dy )w =A (T .. -Tl )/ Y J 

@ 
4 N 4 Q, = ae;T,· - L.B;pe;Ti 

j=I 
e =0.98 (body), 0.95 (wall), 
0.0 (opening and symmetry surface) 

a� + 'V( pUX ) = v'[( A. .. + � f x] (I) 

Here, moisture conductive coefficient .-? x is 
3.082 X IO-Skg!(m · s) (Nakayama · 1 987). 
Turbulent Schmidt number ff x is assumed 
to be 1 .0. 

Numerical methods· and boundary 
conditions for CFO are shown in Tables 1 
and 2. Flow, temperature and moisture fields 
are calculated with 3-D CFO. The CFO uses 
the Launder-Sharma type low-Reynolds
number k- e turbulence model (Launder and 
Sharma 1974). The thermal radiation is cal
culated by means of Gebhart' s absorption 
factor method (Gebhart 1954), and the view 
factors are obtained by the Monte Carlo 
method (Omori et al. 1990). 

Figure 2 illustrates the flow chart of 

t metabolic heat production M, suppose the initia 
alues (skin temperature Tsk• environment parame 

ers (Ta. U, X, Pa. T..,)), obtain heat loss from respi 
ation ares 

1 btain core temperature Tcr and blood flow mbl b 
iven Tsk through Equations A2 and A7. _ @calcu 

late regulatory sweating m,51v from Equation AS 
3 calcuJate the moisture boundary condition of bod 
urface !?)' total sweat production msk from Equalio. 
21. ®calculate the boundary condition of bod 

·urface for the coupled convection and radiatio 
imulation by giving sensible heat loss from the ski 

1, obtained from Equation A22. 

alculate thermnl radiation between wall surfaces 
btain temperature boundary conditions of wall 
orCFD 

I : internal heat transfer inside body surface. 
II : interactive heat transfer 

between body surface and environment 
Figure 2 Flow chart of combined simulation of 

airflow, radiation, and moisture transport 
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Figure 3 Predicted velocity field (scalar and vector) 
(Section ABCD, mis) 

Figure 4 Flow visualization 
by experiment 

the combined simulation of airflow, moistu
re transport, and radiation based on the two
node model. For the internal heat transfer 
inside the body surface, sweat rate msk and 
sensible heat loss from skin Q1 can be cal
culated by given skin temperature Tsk and 
the environment parameters (Tao U, X, P0, 
Tw)· The obtained values are used as 
boundary conditions for the combined 
simulation of airflow, radiation and moisture 
transport, i.e. interactive heat transfer be
tween the human body and its surrounding 
environment. Through this process, skin 
temperature Tsk and the environment 
parameters are renewed. The renewed val
ues are fed back to the internal heat transfer 
part as calculation conditions. The iteration 
will be continued until each variation be
comes convergent. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Velocity Distribution 

The velocity distribution of Section 
ABCD (cf. Figure l) is shown in Figure 3. It 
is clear that a blanket of warm rising air is 
generated around the human body, whilst 
the flowfield apart from the manikin is al
most stagnant. When the rising air passes 
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from the neck to the head region, it is accel
erated due to the contraction following the 
change of the body shape. In the upper re
gion over the manikin, a rising thennal plu
me is ob erved. The authors also carried out 
experiments of flow visualization using both 
an experimental thermal manikin and a real 
human body. Figure 4 shows flow patterns 
near the shoulder and above the head in the 
experiment. The simulated flow pattern 
agrees very well with the experimental re
sults. The rising stream over the head 
reaches a maximum velocity of 0.23m/s in 
the numerical simulation. The predicted val
ue agrees well with the measurements car
ried out by the authors, using a real human 
body (0.20m/s) and a thermal manikin 
(0.21 mis). The results are also consistent 
with a previous experiment (Homma et al. 
1988). The thickness of the velocity 
boundary layer around the manikin surface 
increases with respect to height, similar to 
the flow pattern along a vertical heated flat 
plate (Kato et al. 1993). 

Air Temperature Distribution 
Figure 5 shows the air temperature 



distribution around the manikin. A vertical 
temperature gradient is formed in the room 
due to the displacement ventilation system. 
There is clearly a temperature difference 
between the feet and head levels (3-4°C). 
The vertical temperature gradient, however, 
is not so steep compared with the previous 
result which was given from the analysis 
where convection and radiation were not 
coupled and only the convection was dealt 
with (Murakami et al. 1 997). This result is 
caused by thermal radiation, which de
creases surface temperature difference be
tween the surrounding walls. The ceiling, 
floor and other walls are assumed to be 
adiabatic here. As a result, air temperature 
has a tendency to become uniform. In the 
upper region of the room above the ma�ikin, 
air temperature is higher and almost uniform 
at 27°C. 

Distribution of Absolute Humidity and 
Relative Humidity 

Figures 6 and 7 show distribution of 
absolute humidity and relative humidity re-

spectively. Moisture generated from 
manikin goes up with the rising stream 
around body surface. Consequently, abso
lute humidity in the upper part of the space 
is higher than that in the lower part. As rela
tive humidity depends on temperature, it has 
higher values near the supply opening, 
where the temperature is low. Relative hu
midity is also distributed pretty uniformly 
from 45% to 50%, through the entire room 
space. 

Wall Surface Temperature 
Figure 8 shows surface temperature 

distribution of the surrounding walls. The 
surrounding adiabatic walls gain heat from 
the manikin by radiation, and then lose it to 
the air by convection. Thus wall surface 
temperatures are generally about 0.3 °C 
higher than the air temperature. Radiative 
heat transfer also occurs between the walls, 
due to· temperature difference between the 
wall surfaces. This causes uniform wall sur
face temperature distribution. 

Figure 5 Air temperature Figure 6 Absolute humidity 
(Section ABCD, °C) (g/kg) 

Figure 7 Relative humidity 

Figure 8 Wall surface 
temperature 
(C) 

Heat loss (W/m2) 

<::=i Qcv .. Qr ..., Esk 

120 
100 

80 
60 
40 
20 

0 

Figure 9 Heat balance between 
human body and 
surrounding walls (W) 
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Qm Qcv Qr &k Qres 
Figure 10 Heat loss from 

human body 
(W/m1) 



Heat Balance between 
Manikin and Surrounding Walls 

Figure 9 shows the heat balance of the 
manikin and the surrounding walls. The 
average heat loss characteristics of the 
human body are shown in Figure to. One of 
the main purpose of this paper is to clarify 
the characteristics of the heat loss from a 
standing human body with activity level of 
l.7Met (I00.4W/m2) in a stagnant 
environment. Heat loss by radiation, 
convection, evaporation and respiration are 
calculated as 65.IW (38.3Wlm\ 49.3W 
(29.l W!m\ 41.3W (24.3W/m2) and 14.8W 
(8.7W/m1) respectively. Floor temperature 
is the lowest, about I .0°C lower· than that of 
the other walls (cf. Figure 8). Thus, the floor 
gains the largest radiative heat at about 
33.8W from the manikin and walls as is 
shown in Figure 9. On the contrary, the 
ceiling has the highest temperature; it 
releases heat by radiation to the walls and 
gains heat from the air by convection. 
Temperature of Manikin Skin Surface 

The temperature of the manikin skin 
surface is shown in Figure 11 (I). It 
generalJy ranges from 33.0 to 34.0°C. It 
decreases below 29.0°C at the feet, and 
increases above 34 °C at the neck. 
Experimental results (Torikai et al. 1992) 
show a similar tendency of temperature 
distribution at the skin surface of a real 
human body. The mean skin surface tem
perature is calculated at 33.3°C. This value 
is slightly lower than that of a human body 
in the state of physiological thermal 
neutrality (33.7°C). 
Convective Heat Transfer Characteristics 
of Manikin Surface 

Figure 11(2) and (3) illustrate the con
vective heat transfer rate and heat transfer 
coefficient of the manikin skin surface. Both 
distributi�n . patterns are almost similar to 
each other. The values are larger at the feet 
because of the thin boundary layer there. 
They become low witl1 respect to the height 
of manikin. The convective heat lrnnsfer 
rate ranges from 20.0 to 40.0W/m2• The 
convective heat transfer coefficient ranges 
from 3.0 to 4.0W!(m1 • K). It increases to 
7.0W/(m2 • K) at the feet. The mean convec
tive heat transfer coefficient is obtained as 
4.3W/(m2 • K). The results of mean value and 

distribution characteristics of convective 
heat transfer coefficient agree well with pre
vious experiments (Nielsen and Pedersen 
1952; Rapp 1973; ASHRAE handbook 
1993). 
Radiative Heat Transfer Characteristics 
of Manikin Surface 

Figure 11 ( 4) shows radiative heat 
transfer rate of manikin surface. As there is 
no large temperature difference between the 
surrounding walls, it ranges pretty unifonnly 
from 30.0 to 40.0W/m2• The feet, however, 
have slightly lower values due to the low 
manikin surface temperature. The heat trans
fer by radiation is larger than that by convec
tion on average (cf. Figures 11(2) and (4)). 

Figure 11(5) shows the distribution of 
mean radiative temperature (NOTE 3) of 
manikin surface. It distributes almost uni
formly from 27.0 to 28.0°C. At the left and 
right sides of the manikin, mean radiative 
temperature is low, due to the large view 
factors of this position towards the floor, 
where temperature is low. 
Evaporative Heat Transfer 
Characteristics of Manikin Surface 

Figure 11(6) shows the evaporative 
heat transfer rate of a body surface. It ranges 
from 20.0 to 30.0W/m2• It is assumed that 
the total (sensible + latent) heat loss rate is 
.the same all over the manikin surface. Con
sequently, the evaporative heat transfer rate 
decreases below 20.0W/m2 at the feet, due to 
the large sensible heat transfer rate there. 
The value increases over 30.0W/m2 at the 
shoulder. The results correspond well to 
experiments (Nakayama 1987). 

Figure 11 (7) shows the evaporative 
heat transfer coefficient of manikin surface. 
The distribution property is similar to that of 
the convective heat transfer coefficient. A 
large value appears at the feet due to the thin 
boundary layer there. It decreases with the 
height of the body. The evaporative heat 
transfer coefficient generally ranges from 
60.0 to 80.0W/(m2·k.Pa) over the manikin 
surface. The mean value is calculated. as 
70.2W/(m2 • k.Pa). Compared to the mean 
convective heat transfer coefficient, the 
Lewis ratio is obtained as 16.5°C/k.Pa, the 
same as the value recommended by 
ASHRAE (ASHRAE handbook 1993). 
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Skin Wettedness Mean value: 33.3°C Mean value: 29.IW/m' Mean value: 4.3W/(m'·K) 
Figure 1 1  (8) shows skin 

wettedness of the manikin sur
face. As the evaporative heat 
transfer rate at the feet is low, 
skin wettedness is also low 
there at 0.06. This means that 
only diffusive evaporation oc
curs and regulatory sweating is 
not generatea at the feet in this 
calculation condition. Skin 
wettedness becomes larger as 
the height of the body increases. 
It becomes the largest, over 
0. 1 8, at the shoulder. This dis
tribution property agrees well 
with the actual situation of a 
real human body (Nakayama 
1987). The mean value is 0.11. 
This corresponds to that of a 
human body in thermal neu
trality with the activity level of 
J .7Met. 

(1) Surface (2) Convective heat (3) Convective heat 
transfer coefficient 
(W/(m ·K)) 

temperature transfer rate 
(C) (W/m2) 

Mean value: 38.3W/m' Mean value: 27.l°C Mean value: 24.3W/m' 

Other Physiological 
Parameters of Manikin 

The core temperature of 
the manikin is almost 36.9°C 
everywhere (Fig'ure is omitted). 
It is almost the same as the 
neutral core temperature 
(36.8 ·c ). Figure 11 (9) shows 
the skin blood flow rate of the 
manikin. It · generalll' ranges 
from 4.0 to 6.0gl(s · m ) over the 
manikin surface. The blood flow 
rate is below.2.0 gl(s·m2) at the 
feet. It increases above 7.0gl(s· 
m2) at the shoulder and the neck. 
This distribution property corre
sponds to the manikin surface 
temperature (cf. Figure 11(3)). 

(4) Radiative heat (5) Mean radiative (6) Ev�rative heat 
transfer rate temperature transfer rate 
(W/m2) (C) (W/m7) 

Mean value: 
70.2 W/(m'·kPa) 

Mean value: 0. 1 1  Mean value: 
'5.lw(s·m') 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 
(a) A combined numerical 

simulation system is devel
oped for predicting airfl<;>w, 
moisture transport, and 
thermal radiation based on a 
human thermo-physiological (7) 
model. This system makes it 
possible to investigate pre
cisely the total (sensible + 
latent) heat transfer charac-

160 
Evaporative heat (8) Skin 
transfer coefficient wettedness 
(W/(m1 • kPa)) 

(9) Blood qow 
(gl(s·m )) 

Figure 11 Thermal characteristics of body surface 
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teristics of the human body skin surface. 
The human body is naked in this study. 
The case with clothing will be reported in 
the next paper. 

(b) The two-node model is used here. It was 
originally developed for applying to the 
whole body heat budget. In its original 
concept it was not enough possible to ap
ply this model to analyze local heat trans
fer as carried out in this stuc;ly. However, 
when adapting it locally to body surface, 
the obtained heat transfer characteristics 
of the body agree well with the actual 
phenomena of the real human body. The 
use of the two-node model locally at a 
body surface seems tolerable in such 
analyses. The multi-node model will be 
examined at the next stage. 

(c) Thermal sensation indices, such as SET*, 
PMV, are to be reported in the next paper 
based on the results of this study. Hu
man' s thermal sensation thus can be pre
dicted precisely by this combined nu
merical prediction system. 

APPENDIX 
Boundary conditions of body surface 

are derived based on the two-node model. 
Table A l  shows the set of equations. The 
two-node model (Gagge et al. 1972; Gagge 
et al. 1986; ASHRAE handbook 1993) rep
resents the body as two concentric cylinders 
- Lhe inner cylinder represents the body 
core and the outer cylinder represents the 
skin layer. The metabolic heat production at 
the core is released to the environment by 
two routes. The major one is to transfer heat 
to the skin by blood flow and heat conduc
tion, and to be released from the skin to the 
environment by convection, radiation and 
evaporation. The minor one is a direct re
lease to the environment through respiration 
(Equation Al). As shown in Equations A2 
and A3, two heat balance equations for the 
body core and the skin layer are dealt with. 
Here, steady condition is assumed; thus the 
rates of heat storage, S"' Ssh are assumed to 
be zero.· 

When the body is physiologically in 
the state of thermal neutrality, the mean 
temperatures of core Tcr,m skin Tsk.m and 

Table A I Derivation of boundary conditions of human body surface 
(following Gagge et al. 1986) 

I) Heat loss from respiration Qres 
Q,... = 0.00/4 M( 34.0-T0 )+l.73XI0 -5 M( 5.87xi03 - P0) 
2) Heat balance equations for body core and skin layer 

Ser =(Qm -Qm )-K(Tcr -Tsk )-cpb/mbi(Tcr -Tsk) 
S,k =K(Tcr -T,k )+cpblmb1(Tcr -T.rk )-E,k -(Qcv +Qr) 
3) Thennal neutrality for body core, skin layer, and whole body 

Tcr.n =36.8°C A4 r,kJI =33.7°C 
Th.n =/3nT.rk.n +(l-/3n )Tcr,11 
4) Thenno-regulatory control processes (vasomotor regulation and sweating) 
m,,, =�6.3+200WS!Gcr )l(l+O.JCSIG,k JY3600 
m,,.,. = 4.72 x I0-5WS!Gb exp(WSIG sk I I0.7) 
f3 = 0.042 +0.745 I( 3600mb1 +0.585) 

5) Temperature signals 

WSIG er= max(( T,., -Tcr,n ),0) 

WS/Gh =max(( Th -Th" ),0) 
Tb = f3Tsk + ( 1 - f3 )Tcr 

AlO 

Al2 WSIG,k = max((T,k -T,k,, ),0) 

6) Boundary conditions for solving moisture transport equation 

E rsiv = m rsw h fR Al5 w r.rn• = E rsiv I E;,,ax A 16 Edif = ( 1 - W rnv XJ.06 E max 
w=w,,..+0.06(1-w,,w)=0.06+0.94E,,,./Emax Al8 Esk =wEmax 
Emax =a,( psk,s -Pa.ref) A20 m,k =Esk I hfg 
7) Boundary conditions for coupled simulation of heat convection and radiation 

Q, ==Qm -Qw -E.1: 
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Al 

A2 

A3 

AS 

A6 

A7 

AS 

A9 

Al l 

Al 3 

Al 4 

Al 7 

Al 9 

A21 

A2 2 



whole body Tb,n are at their neutral values 
(Equations A4-A6). When the temperature 
deviates from neutrality, the thennoregula
tory control processes (vasomotor regulation, 
sweating, and shivering) occur. These proc
esses are simulated by temperature signals 
as shown in Equations A 7 and A8. Here, 
temperature signals are defined in Equations 
A 10-A 13. The mean body temperature Tb is 
calculated from Equation A 14. The ratio of 
skin mass to whole body mass /J is calcu
lated from Equati9n A9. 

Evaporative heat loss by regulatory 
sweating E,�,. and skin wettedness due to 
regulatory sweat w,.,. are calculated from 
Equations A15 and A16 respectively by the 
specified regulatory sweat rate m, 'Iv· With no 
regulatory sweating, skin wettedness due to 
diffusion is approximately 0.06 for normal 
conditions. Then the diffusion evaporative 
heat loss Edi/ is calculated from Equation 
A 17."Total evaporative heat loss from sk in 
E,k is shown in Equation A19. Total sweat 
rate generated from skin m,k is calculated 
from Equation A2 I. This becomes the 
boundary condition of the body surface for 
solving the moisture transport equation. 

Sensible heat loss from skin Q, is de
rived as Equation A22. This becomes the 
boundary condition of a human body surface 
for coupled simulation of heat convection 
.and radiation. 

NOTEl 
Here, "combined simulation" means the inter
active analysis of the relationship between the 
indoor climate and a human body which in
cludes the thermo-pbysiological model, as 
shown by Part I + 11 in Figure 2. "Coupled 
simulation" means the mathematical proce
dure for connecting CFD and radiative heat 
transfer, as shown by Part II in Figure 2. 

NOTE2 
In a previous paper (Murakami et al. 

199 7) analyzing the heat transfer from a hu
man body, the internal heat transfer inside the 
skin surface was not dealt with. In this case, it 
was not necessary to define whether the hu
man body was naked or clothed. The 
boundary .condition for that analy is was only 
the metabolic heat production. In thi paper, it 
is neces ary Lo define the human body as be
ing naked because the internal heat transfer is 
dealt with here. The skin surface temperature 
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Tsk is calculated by the interactive analysis 
between the skin urface and the surrounding 
environment. However, the effect of clothing 
can be modeled without difficulty by intro
ducing the thermal and vapor resistance corre
sponding to the clothing following Gagge 's 
model imo the currently developed simulation 
system. This will be done in the next stage of 
this simulation. 

NOTE3 
More- accurately, this is specified as the 

plane radiative temperature, which is the aver
age at eacb small plane on the body surface. 

NOMENCLATURE 
Ao skin surface area, m' 

Bij = Gebhart's absorption factor 

cp,bl = specific heat of blood, 4. l 87kJ/(kg · K) 
D hydraulic diameter, m 

Edif = diffusion evaporative heat transfer rate 
from skin, W/m' 

Emax maximum evaporative potential from 
skin, W/m' 

Em• evaporative heal transfer by regulatory 
weating from skin, Wlrn' 

Esk total evaporative heat transfer from 
skin, W/m2 . 

H human body height, m 

h111 heat of vaporization of water, 
2430kJ/kg 

k turbulent energy, m'ls' 

K effective conductance between the 
core and skin, 5.28W/(m'-K) 

M metabolic heat production, W/m' 

mbt blood flow rate, kg/(m'·s) 
mmv = regulatory sweat rate from skin, 

kg/(m2 • S) 
msk = sweat rate generated from skin, 

kg/(m' · s) 
P� water vapor pressure in ambient air, Pa 

(here l 500kPa) 
Pa.ref = water vapor pressure in ambient air 

outside the boundary layer of human 
body, Pa 

Psk,s saturated water vapor pressure at Tsk 
at skin, Pa 

Qcd conductive heat transfer rate, W/m' 

Qcv .., convective heat transfer rate, W/m' 

Q11 heat generation rate, W/m' 

Q,,. "' total heat transfer rate of human body, 
W/m' 

Q, = radiative heat transfer rate, W/m' 

Qres total heat transfer rate through respira
tion, W/m' 

Qsk total (sensible + latent) heat transfer 



rate from skin, W/m' 
Q, = sensible heaHtansfer rate, W/m' 
Ser rate of heat storage in core node, W/m2 
S,k rate of heat storage in skin layer, W/m' 
T mean temperature, K (radiation), °C 

(ihe other) 
Ta = ambient air temperature, °C (here, 

26°C) 
Tb mean body temperature, °C 
Tb,n = mean body temperature at neutrality, °C 
Tcr temperature of core node, 'C 
Tcr.n neutral temperature of core node, 

36.8°C 
Tsk temperature of skin layer,'C 
Tsk.n neutral temperature of skin layer, 

33.7°C 
Tw = wall surface temperature, °C 
U mean velocity, mis 
W = human body weight, kg 
w = skin wettedness (including diffusioh 

and regulatory sweat) 

Wrsw skin wettedness due to regulatoty 
sweat 

X = absolute humidity, kg/kg 
y = normal direction of wall 

a e evaporative heat transfer coefficient, 
W/(m'·kPa) 

/J = actual ratio of skin mass to whole body 
mass 

/Jn ratio of skin mass to whole body mass 
at neutrality, 0.1 (Gagge et al (1986)) 

e dissipation rate of turbulent energy, 
m'ls', e=e-v(dlc1121axf. or surface 
emissivity 

A thermal conductivity, W/(m · K) 
Ax = moisture conductive coefficient, 

3.082X l 0-5kg/(m ·s) 
Subscript 
a: air er: core node i, j: cell number in: 
supply opening ref reference point outside 
boundary layer of body sk: skin layer s: satu
rated stale n: thermal neutrality 111: wall sur
face I: the first cell near wall 
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